For the execution of large equity orders, institutional investors often use the Volume Weighted Average Price (VWAP) as a benchmark to measure execution quality. To achieve this, they have the possibility to either cross their orders in a non-intermediated electronic system or to submit a VWAP agency order to a broker that executes the orders manually. Though more expensive in explicit costs, in particular due to higher flexibility, agency VWAP is still more attractive to investors than VWAP crossings. This work proposes a new electronic crossing model addressing and solving the flexibility restrictions present in today's VWAP crossing.
INTRODUCTION
The size of institutional investors' orders can range up to several percent of the average daily volume. Trading such orders on today's electronic trading venues is subject to explicit as well as implicit transaction costs of trading, e.g. opportunity costs and market impact (Schwartz & Francioni, 2004 ) (Massimb & Phelps, 1994) . The market impact results from the information carried by the orders and from the premium paid for liquidity provision.
In order to manage and minimize these costs, benchmarks are applied to measure execution performance and to be able to compare execution venues and the execution services of brokers. As of today, the most established benchmark is the Volume Weighted Average Price (VWAP) as it is easy to measure, easy to communicate and as it is provided by most information vendors (Reuters, Bloomberg, etc.) (Schwartz & Francioni, 2004) . To achieve this benchmark, institutional investors (i) execute large orders without any broker intermediation within an electronic crossing system that imports the full day VWAP from a trading venue (reference market) or (ii) these orders are handed over to a broker that executes the order successively and manually in the markets applying data on market volume distributions.
As shown in (Madhavan, 2002a) , the VWAP benchmark can be calculated in various ways with various nuances related to the included transactions, e.g. by excluding own trades, by excluding overthe-counter transactions which have been reported with delay or by excluding transactions on other execution venues. If the transaction volume is concentrated on one dominant market, the excluded few trades would have a low influence on the full day VWAP. However, the influence can rise if the calculation period is shortened. The existing trading model of VWAP crossing (see (i)) separates price and volume negotiations from each other, such that the size of the order has no market impact. The process starts by submitting an order into a closed order book before the reference market opens. This enables investors to search counterparties and seek size on the opposite side of the market. Once there is quantity available at both sides, the orders are crossed within a session before the reference market opens and trades occur. After the reference market closes, the VWAP gets imported and the previous trades are enriched by setting this price. The strategy of trying to cross big orders in the first place before trading them in chunks over time has been shown to be cost effective (Naes & Skjeltorp, 2003) . However, the long period between execution and price determination is subject to the risk of price movement, as the market can move into an unfavorable direction.
The other option (see (ii) ) is an agency VWAP order, where the investor hands the order to a broker for execution bound to VWAP as benchmark. The broker splits the order into smaller chunks and executes them over time or even across multiple execution venues trying to achieve the VWAP benchmark. Although the agency VWAP is subject to transaction costs and broker trading behavior is not without critique (Edelen & Kadlec, 2006) , it offers flexibility to the investor: First, the investor can specify a time period other than the whole trading day, for example the VWAP for several hours. Additionally, the order can be canceled during execution, for example if important news regarding the traded instrument occur. Finally, the investor has the chance that his order is executed at a price better than the VWAP.
Given that the flexibility advantages of the agency VWAP trading are attractive to institutional investors (despite high explicit costs, i.e. brokerage fees), a new crossing model has to include at least some comparable value proposition. In this paper, a new electronic VWAP crossing model is developed and presented that offers full flexibility relating to the time period of VWAP executions based on an order book market model. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 will give an overview of the existent academic literature in the context of VWAP trading and presents two examples of VWAP trading solutions in today's financial industry. In section 3 we will present a forward VWAP trading model offering investors a high grade of flexibility in trading. Finally, section 4 will conclude.
RELATED WORK
In the academic literature on VWAP trading or crossing in general, most papers focus on the investor's perspective, i.e. optimizing VWAP strategies or reducing transaction costs by the use of crossing networks. The design of mechanisms for VWAP trading from a market operator's perspective, i.e. the specification and development of market models to satisfy investors' needs, can not be found in literature yet.
An extensive overview on the topic of VWAP trading from the investor's perspective is given e.g. by (Madhavan, 2002a) . The meaning of transaction costs in general and the problem of implementing anin theory -alpha generating portfolio investment strategy is presented for hedge funds in (Madhavan, 2002b) .
By means of theoretical modeling a "static optimal execution strategy" of a VWAP trade is derived and proved appropriate with empirical data in (Konishi, 2002) . Here, the optimal execution strategy is calculated by an iteration of a single variable optimization. It is shown that optimal execution times lag behind expected market trading volume distribution as price volatility has a positive correlation with market trading volume.
Optimal trading strategies with the purpose to minimize expected costs when trading large block orders over a fixed time period are also derived in (Bertsimas & Lo, 1998) . In this paper the optimal sequence of trades as a function of market conditions is obtained. An extension to the portfolio case where price impact across stocks can have an effect on a portfolio's total trading cost is provided.
Models for two important aspects of modern financial markets, namely VWAP trading and limit order books are developed in (Kakade et al., 2004 ) and extended to a study of competitive algorithms in these models.
The costs of trading in crossing networks is highlighted in (Naes & Odegaard, 2005 ) by a comparison of effective trading costs and the costs of non-trading (when an order or a part of it could not be executed in a crossing network). By means of one institutional investor's data set they provide evidence that the low effective trading costs for crossing networks are offset by the costs of nontrading.
Against the background of best execution in institutional investor trading a discussion on the quality of benchmarks like VWAP or High-Low-Open-Close (HLOC) can be found in (Schwartz & Wood, 2003) .
Two trading mechanisms for large-block trades are analyzed in (Madhavan & Cheng, 1997) , namely the "downstairs" markets, such as NYSE floor, and the "upstairs" markets where counterparties to a trade are actively searched and prices are determined by negotiation in order to avoid adverse pricing by insufficient liquidity in the "downstairs" market. Those negotiations often rely on benchmarks like VWAP.
As stated in (Edelen & Kadlec, 2006) , the evaluation of a trader's performance by portfolio managers is mainly based on a comparison of the price per share that the trader has reached and the VWAP during a whole trading day. It is empirically shown that this fact gives a trader some incentives which do not comply with the portfolio manager's objectives and thus fortifies the principal agent problem.
As already indicated, related research addresses various topics regarding VWAP and institutional investors' trading needs, but does not deal with a suitable VWAP crossing model itself. Therefore, the goal of this paper is to extend existing research by presenting a new flexible model for forward VWAP crossing in a fully electronic environment, utilizing the benefits of crossing (see e.g. Almgren & Lorenz, 2006 and Skjeltorp, 2003) and addressing the risk of price changes inherent to full-day crossing. Forward VWAP crossing relates to the fact that investors have a facility to submit their orders before the trading session -from which the VWAP is imported -starts. Consequently, the execution price is first unknown to the investor at the time of order submission and second not yet determined when the actual crossing of orders takes place. Thus, the model is different from "offhours" VWAP crossing where investors have the opportunity to cross their orders after a regular trading session (off-hours) in which a daily VWAP or a VWAP for a certain period of time is determined.
VWAP Crossing Mechanisms in Today's Financial Industry
Some exchanges and agency only brokers (like Instinet) have already recognized the investors' desire for VWAP crossing or crossing related to benchmarks other than VWAP (e.g. midpoint) and offer respective trading models to their clients. This subsection provides the reader with two examples of the industry's solutions on crossing sessions:
New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) Crossing Sessions
The NYSE provides its clients with four different crossing sessions (New York Stock Exchange, 2007) . Crossing Session I enables member firms to submit their single stock orders into the SuperDot system for 45 minutes starting at 4.15 p.m. Orders will be executed at the end of the session at the NYSE closing price determined during the regular trading session which ends at 4 p.m.
Crossing Session II is restricted to the trading of baskets of at least 15 securities and a minimum value of $1 million. This session is open to NYSE member firms for 2 ½ hours starting at 4 p.m.
In Crossing Session III, NYSE offers its members a facility to execute "guaranteed price" trades for their customers whereby prices may lie outside the price range of the regular NYSE trading session on that day. Again, this session is open for order submission for 2 ½ hours starting at 4 p.m.
Crossing Session IV may be used by members for full-day VWAP orders or trades designated as VWAP for a specific period of time. The crossing session for VWAP trades follows at the end of the regular NYSE trading session and lasts for 2 ½ hours.
As one can see from the descriptions above, all crossing sessions provided by NYSE can be regarded as off-hours trading facilities rather than forward VWAP crossing as associated trade prices are already known before an order is submitted to the system.
Instinet Crossing
Instinet provides its customers with three different forms of crossing with each of them related to a different crossing benchmark and crossing time (Instinet, 2007a) .
First, Instinet customers are offered the opportunity of crossing their orders at the (future) full-day VWAP twice a trading day, where crossing takes place in two separate sessions at 8.30 a.m. and 9.15 a.m. Orders may be submitted from 8.00 a.m. through the beginning of those sessions (Instinet, 2007b) .
Alternatively, investors may cross their orders at seven different times during a trading day ranging from 9.50 a.m. to 3.50 p.m. Those crossings will take place at the security's market mid-spread prevailing in the reference market at the respective point in time.
One last option of crossing investors' orders is presented by Instinet's Last Daily Cross, where orders are matched at the primary exchange closing price at 6.30 p.m. Orders specified for Last Daily Cross may be submitted from 3.30 p.m. through 6.30 p.m. (Instinet, 2007b) . In any of the three cases described above, orders that do not find a match in a crossing session are returned to the client unexecuted.
The existing approaches are either providing ex post VWAPs where investors have the high risk thatif they don't get an execution -they have no other alternative to achieve the benchmark or are providing full day VWAPs only where the flexibility is significantly lower than in the alternative of an (expensive) broker execution.
FLEXIBLE VWAP TRADING -THE MARKET DESIGN
Based on the discussion in the previous section, this section presents a new model for crossing orders based on the VWAP. As transactions resulting within a crossing system are excluded from the price finding mechanisms implemented in the respective reference market the VWAP is not influenced by them.
General Market Model Characteristics
This subsection provides an overview on the key market model parameters and refers to some details that will be further described in subsections 3.2 to 3.5: The model is investor order driven, that is, neither external market makers nor the provider of the platform provide liquidity or act as counterparty. Such a model is in-line and shares the advantages of other crossing platforms as well as order driven trading venues. The overall trading period is bound to the opening times of the reference market with the first crossing at the opening and the last crossing before the closing of the reference market.
The key idea of the proposed model is that crossings are triggered based on the start times (and end times) of the VWAP periods submitted as order parameters from investors (see subsection 3.2). This provides full flexibility concerning the time windows in which the VWAP is determined and thereby differs from existing VWAP crossings. In the model, the submitted start times and end times for the VWAP calculations by the investors are shown in an open order book (see figure 1 ). Thereby, other institutional investors can react to the order submissions and liquidity can concentrate at specific time windows (see subsection 3.3), i.e. investors will try to join time periods already present rather than specify new ones. 9:43 12:00 10:00 100.000 B 9:43 12:00 10:00 100.000 B 9:45 12:00 10:00 25.000 B 9:45 12:00 10:00 25.000 B 9:53 12:00 10:00 25.000 B 9:53 12:00 10:00 25.000 B 10:00 9:39 S 75.000 12:00 10:00 9:39 S 75.000 12:00 10:00 9:52 S 50.000 12:00 10:00 9:52 S 50.000 12:00 10:00 12:00 10:00 12:00 10: Besides the desired start and end times, the order book is closed in a way that neither volume nor market side information is shown in order to prevent market impact. As a consequence, the order book presented in an investor's front-end of the prototype is concentrated on the VWAP calculation periods of other orders standing in the book. Additionally, it may be enhanced with information from the reference market (see figure 2) . Trading is anonymous, so investors do not know each other before the trade.
Figure 2.
Order book snapshot for two different instruments at the investor's front-end. As for the first instrument, orders with five different VWAP calculation periods (e.g.10:00 through 10:30) are displayed in the book. Information from the reference market has been added with today's opening, high, low and yesterday's closing prices.
Trades are finally and fully confirmed at time of completion of all necessary parameters, including the trade related price. This means that after a successful cross, the investors get a preliminary execution confirmation including the crossed size (see subsection 3.4) without price information. The final trade confirmation (including the execution price) is sent after the VWAP has been calculated, that is, after the specified period has passed. At this point, the trade price is available and will be reflected in the trade confirmation. In order to protect investors and as additional incentive, safeguards against extreme events and reference market movements are applied (see subsection 3.5).
Order Types and Parameters
The key new parameters that are not yet implemented in other crossing systems constitute the start times (t 1 ) and end times (t 2 ) for the desired window for VWAP calculation. Based on this, there are several possible types of orders designed for the system which is developed in this paper. The first one is a 'plain vanilla' order named strict. This type carries the minimum parameters needed, namely buy/sell indication, quantity, start time and end time. At the time of order arrival within the system, the order entry time is attached to maintain time priority for the matching mechanism. The start and end times could be alternatively replaced by start time plus period information.
The strict order can be modified by parameters like "all or none" or "minimum execution quantity", further constraining the order. A strict order participates only in crossing auctions with exactly matching parameters (start and end times), and unexecuted quantity is deleted as in state of the art full day crossing systems.
An additional order type, "start fix", allows for partial period matches to further increase flexibility and execution likelihood. Such orders can be executed against orders with the same start time but a different end time. In order to enable the investor to achieve the VWAP, the quantity of these orders available for crossing against different periods is adjusted according to the historical volume pattern. Details are depicted in the matching description.
Further order types are "carry forward" orders where unexecuted quantity is forwarded to the next crossing session. Two subtypes are possible, either "end fix" orders which can only be carried to sessions with a later start time but the same end time and "period fix" carried into sessions of the same length. In the first case, quantity is again adjusted to the historic volume pattern, while in the second, the quantity remains unchanged. This "carry forward" order type can be substituted by the investor by canceling the remaining quantity (e.g. a strict order) and submitting a new one for the later period. As an incentive to use these orders, the time priority is kept. The benefit for the system is an enhanced liquidity, as the trading interest remains within the system. While the carry forward orders are waiting for the start of the next auction, the unexecuted quantity can be canceled by an investor. The period fix version addresses investors who are not bound to the period of VWAP calculation and to timing of the order but lay the focus on the average price. The carry forward orders can optionally have a maximum forward parameter, e.g. the latest start time. Parameters like 'all or none' are also applicable.
All orders submitted to the market, which have not yet been completely filled, will be kept in an investor's personal order overview. Besides information on an order's characteristics and status, that overview may contain an indication for the next crossing auction available for each order (see figure  3 ). Obviously, that information has to be broadcasted continuously by the system's back-end. Figure 3 . Personal order overview for two different instruments at the investor's front-end. As for the first instrument, the carry forward order has been partially filled and will participate in the next auction corresponding to its parameters at 10:15.
Trading Phases
The trading phases are order entry phase, crossing auction, VWAP calculation period, price determination and trade confirmation (see figure 4 ). There is no fixed order entry phase; however, the first order submitted into the system (t 0 ) sets the potential VWAP calculation start time (t 1 ). The order book shows the submitted start and end times to enable other traders to join these VWAP calculation windows. All orders willing to interact with the first one or with the same start time (t 1 ) must be entered before this start time in order to participate within the crossing auction at t 1 . Additionally, orders can be canceled before the start of the crossing auction. The order entry time is important for the time priority as one factor for the matching mechanism. Immediately (e.g. 1 min.) before the start time t 1 , a crossing auction occurs, matching orders based on the matching rules described below. Orders can not be withdrawn as soon as the auction starts. After the crossing, execution confirmations with the executed quantity are sent to investors. The execution confirmations have no counterparty information to prevent a black board effect where investors could submit only a small quantity to the crossing system and negotiate their real quantity bilaterally with counterparties disseminated through the confirmations. These investors already have shown their acceptance of the time period and would be potential counterparties for bigger trades, which could lead to lower liquidity in the actual system.
At the time the auction ends, the calculation period for the corresponding VWAP begins. The VWAP for the specified period will represent the price for the trades already crossed in the auction. The executed orders can not be withdrawn from the system by the investors.
Additionally, after the crossing auctions end, at the beginning of the VWAP calculation, unexecuted quantity is handled. Remaining quantity for strict orders is deleted. Remaining quantity or unexecuted orders from carry forward types (either end fix or period fix) are kept in the system for the next suitable crossing session or are deleted due to their restrictions.
At t 2 , the calculation of the VWAP ends and the price of the transaction is determined. This price allows for enrichment of the trade data completing the transaction.
Immediately after t 2 , the trade confirmations are prepared and sent to the investors, including all data required for post trade processing. This includes data previously included in the execution confirmations as well as price and counterparty information depending on the respective post trade model. Together with confirmation of the trades, reports required by regulation are prepared and sent and the transactions are disseminated to the market according to prevailing post trade transparency rules.
Since investors are free to specify the time periods, these trading phases are present for every single period. This includes overlapping ones, which are relevant within the matching mechanism.
Matching Rules
Corresponding orders on opposite sides of the market are matched based on time period, entry time, calculation start time and volume maximization priority. As the VWAP is imported from a reference market and set as the transaction price for all executed orders, there exists no price priority by design. At t 1 , orders are matched within a crossing auction. First, all orders with exactly matching time periods -i.e. t 1 (start time) and t 2 (end time, see figure 4 ) are identical -are matched. In the example in figure  5 , this would affect orders marked as A, with specified intervals between 10:00 and 12:00 and the crossing would occur at 10:00 (the corresponding time t 1 ). Additional auctions would occur at the same time (10:00) for orders depicted as B in figure 5 (for the period of 10:00 -10:30) as well as for orders depicted as F. Thus, the crossing auctions are triggered by the start time parameter of orders. To this point, the crossing is comparable to existing full day VWAP crossing systems except for the flexible time interval. Orders are matched based on time priority of order entry to reward users which have revealed their preferred time period to the market.
Unexecuted orders as well as remaining quantities from partially executed orders marked for strict matching (order type) are deleted at the end of the auction. Whenever there exists unexecuted quantity enabled for partial period matches (start fix) and which is residual from the first auctions at 10:00, additional auctions including different time periods but same start times are triggered. As an example, orders or remaining quantity of orders marked A and B (F is not present for this example) would be included in an additional crossing auction. In order to enable investors to achieve an overall price as close to the VWAP as possible, remaining quantity of orders marked A in the example is not included in full within this additional auction. Instead, only a fraction of the unexecuted quantity reflecting the average volume traded in the shorter period (here B) in proportion of the average volume traded within the full period can be crossed. Suppose the volume pattern between 10:00 -12:00 is linear with time.
Here, only one quarter (25%) of the remaining (not matched against other 10:00 -12:00 orders) quantity of a 10:00 -12:00 order would be included to match a 10:00 -10:30 order. By this mechanism, the investor is left 75% of the remaining quantity to either work the order through agency execution or to submit an order with the remaining quantity for another period (10:30 -12:00). By these mechanisms, the submitters of the A marked orders have shares left allowing to submit orders between 10:30 and 12:00 such that the VWAP can be achieved. The investor is free to submit a carry forward end fix order into the crossing system within the entry time which would automatically perform forwarding and would keep time priority or to cancel the unexecuted quantity and submit additional orders into the crossing system for 10:30 -12:00 (marked C in the example). To further detail the example above, suppose an investor has submitted an order for 200,000 shares with the interval 10:00 -12:00 (A in the example). Suppose within the crossing auction for exact time intervals at 10:00, 100,000 shares are executed, leaving another 100,000 as remaining quantity. If the order is suitable for partial match and again assuming a linear volume pattern on the reference market, 25,000 (a quarter of the remaining quantity) shares are included within the additional auction against orders marked as B (10:00 -10:30). Assuming that these 25,000 shares are matched, the remaining 75,000 shares are either forwarded into a 10:30 -12:00 interval (carry forward end fix order) or canceled such that the investor can resubmit them on his own (giving up the time priority) or perform an agency execution.
If there are several overlapping intervals with the same start time and unexecuted quantity (e.g. an additional interval 10:00 -11:00, marked F) would exist, the adjusted remaining quantity traverses the available auctions sequentially, starting with the longest interval. Because quantity is adjusted based on historical volume, the longer the period the more shares can be included. Based on the previous example (where 100,000 shares have been already matched), but including the additional interval F, 50,000 shares would be included within the auction for 10:00 -11:00 (F). If they would be completely matched, no shares are left for the auction between 10:00 and 10:30 because of the historical volume pattern, as the investors need to execute the remaining 50,000 shares between 11:00 and 12:00 in order to match the VWAP. If, say, only 25,000 shares would be matched between 10:00 and 11:00, then 12,500 shares can participate in the auction for the 10:00 -10:30 interval.
Afterwards, remaining, unmatched quantity is handled as described above. In the example, carry forward end fix orders from A would be carried to C (auction at 10:30), carry forward period fix orders would be carried to D.
The pseudo code for order matching in a crossing auction as well as the used data structures, parameters and procedures (Table 1) can be seen below.
O i , EO j , UEO, Sets of orders, EO for executed and UEO for unexecuted orders. A partial execution can be treated as a combination of an executed and an unexecuted order. The operations O i \ EO j or UEO \ EO j will care of partial executions. α i , ω i Parameters containing the start (t 1 ) and the end times (t 2 ) of the VWAP calculation of the given order o i P i є {0,1}
Selection parameter, where 0 = strict and 1 = start fix order match{S} S EO Function matching orders in the set S, returning executed orders EO. The outcome depends on the matching rule e.g. based on the submission time priority. Partial executions lead to an executed and an unexecuted order, o i o ie , o iu where volume(o i ) = volume(o ie ) + volume(o iu ). select{S, α, ω, P} Returns a subset of the given order set S, where the parameters α, ω, P of the included orders match the specified variables. Unused parameters are specified by a wildcard * adjust{S, a, w} Returns a set of adjusted orders with rescaled volume endtimes{S, α, w}
Returns an ordered set (latest first) of all end times from orders with start time α and optional with end times before w (t < w) in the given set S. carryforward{S, α}
Adjusts carry forward orders with originally earlier start times for auction at time α in set S, setting new start time and rewriting the volume (carry forward end fix) 
Safeguarding
The risk for the individual trader/investor concerning the forward crossing mechanisms results from the fact that an order is crossed before a respective price is determined. Because of this setup, investors cannot cancel their orders during unusual market conditions, e.g. periods of high volatility caused e.g. by ad-hoc news for a security. Agency VWAP orders that are executed by brokers have such a cancel option, but by design only for the remaining, unexecuted quantity. A crossing design has the potential to offer higher investor protection as the full executed orders can be canceled. In a full day VWAP cross, for example, late information disseminated to the market, which will lead e.g. to a higher opening price the next trading day, leaving one side of the executed investor with an unfavorable price. To overcome this risk, e.g. ITG offers safeguards for their after hour crossing sessions by monitoring late news and the possibility to cancel a crossing session. Although the probability of unfavorable news during a crossing session is higher for longer rather than shorter sessions, the impact of positive or negative news on a short-term VWAP might be even greater, leaving an investor with potential price risk and no possibility to react. For this reason, it is necessary to secure also short VWAP sessions with safeguard mechanisms to protect investors' interests. As a consequence, a crossing session in a particular security is canceled and all orders returned to the investors unexecuted, if price jumps between t 1 and t 2 in the reference market exceed a certain limit upwards or downwards and thus the volatility in that security becomes too high. That limit can be set by the market operator as a percentage deviation from the reference market's last price before t 1 and is not disclosed to the investors to avoid manipulation. For the same purpose the percentage should not be set too low as an investor might deliberately "cancel" a crossing session by inducing price movements in the reference market.
CONCLUSIONS
In order to have their orders executed at the VWAP, investors can submit a VWAP agency order to a broker or make use of a fully electronic crossing facility. Existing VWAP crossing facilities are characterized by low costs, but also inflexibility and price risk as the full-day VWAP is applied for crossing sessions. The crossing systems of two providers, NYSE and Instinet, have been described. Based on the analysis above, a model with flexible VWAP sessions concerning start time, end time and time period contributes to financial market microstructure and market design literature and targets to fulfill institutional investors' requirements.
We proposed a conceptual market model for non-intermediated crossing sessions in a fully electronic environment, which provides anonymity and lifts the constraints of full-day VWAP by introducing the possibility of crossing investors' orders at forward intraday VWAPs. This model is based on an order book of start and end times for the VWAP periods that are specified by the users of the system, i.e. institutional investors. Thereby it offers -like brokerage agency orders -the opportunity to execute at flexible VWAPs. Investors may specify their orders as "carry forward" to make unexecuted quantity from one crossing session participate in the next session and thus increase execution probability. Besides, orders can be combined with restrictions like "all or none" or "minimum execution quantity". Corresponding orders will be matched based on time period, entry time and calculation start time priority. For investor protection the trading model features safeguards which will cancel a session in case of heavy price movements induced by unusual circumstances.
The next step in the project will be a systematic discussion of the model with potential users based on the prototype GUI screens and matching algorithms of the proposed model. Further analyses will then be conducted by means of experiments.
